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Welcome to the 2011 AJAS conference. We are delighted to be in Dallas and 
excited about the program that we have planned. There have been lots of creative 
minds involved in this effort and we’ll be doing some new things and trying out some 
new ideas and formats. Our goal, of course, is to make this the most interesting, 
innovative and exciting conference ever!  Please let us know if you think we have 
succeeded.

When we talk about the AJAS conference, many of us use the same kinds of 
descriptions—that it is a place to effectively network with colleagues; that it is an 
opportunity to share with folks who understand the unique needs and requirements 
of your customers; that it is a conference where learning is not confi ned to the formal 
educational sessions. 

There is a defi nite “culture” to our conferences that is refl ective, we think, of our 
members. We are not just faith based organizations; we are Jewish organizations 
and, as such, we have a unique heritage and mission and a sense of “family,” both with 
those we serve and with each other. 

Thanks for being a part of this year’s event and we look forward to a wonderful 
conference.

Sincerely,

Carol Silver Elliott  Rob Goldstein

WELCOME FROM THE CONFERENCE CO-CHAIRS
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What a two year term it has been! Who knew that being Chair of an Association could 
be so challenging?

Over the past two years, our Association has undergone a lot of change. We have sat 
down and seriously refl ected on where we have been, where we are and where we want 
to go. We’ve encountered a few bumps on the way that are still impacting us.

Our collective voice to represent Jewish senior issues in Washington is being heard and 
our relationships with our sister organizations are strengthening every day.

Even as a Canadian, I continue to see tremendous value in AJAS. We all face the same 
issues, and it has and continues to be reassuring to know that I have a wonderful 
family to consult with and support me.

On a more personal note, I could not have led the Association over the last few years 
without the tremendous support of Chair-elect Marty Goetz. Thank you Marty for 

being two steps ahead of me at all times. I also want to thank Eli Feldman, Molly Forrest, Mary Ellen Bloodgood 
and Warren Slavin, as past chairs and offi cers.

We have outstanding leadership in this “small niche” Association. I feel incredibly lucky to have been given the 
opportunity to meet and work with every one of you.

Sincerely,

Barbra Gold

THANK YOU BARBRA FOR YOUR LEADERSHIP, SUPPORT, 
VISION, AND FRIENDSHIP. 

You are an exceptional leader and we 
are grateful to you for your service as Board Chair. 

AJAS BOARD

LETTER FROM THE BOARD CHAIR
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Colleagues and Friends,

Welcome to Dallas and the 51st Annual AJAS Conference. Since last spring it has been my 
privilege to be your Association’s President and CEO. I have appreciated getting to know 
the members of the Executive Committee, full Board as well as those tireless members who 
serve on the Budget, Public Policy, and other committees. 

As much as I would love to greet each of you in-person, unfortunately I will not be 
attending the conference as I deal with a severe illness. Please be sure to attend all of 
the great sessions and events that our stellar conference chairs and planning committee 
have put together with you in mind. Particularly, our high-caliber keynotes (with a new 
emphasis on advocacy) are sure to leave a lasting impression and give everyone a good deal 
to think about.

For fi rst-time attendees or for those of you who haven’t been as involved with AJAS, I would urge you to join one 
of our committees and listservs and join the many other members who gain tremendous benefi t from engaging with 
fellow colleagues. Please be sure to introduce yourself to Monica Wolfe, program director, and Heather Gordon, 
program associate, who are eager to be of service to you, answer your questions, or just connect a name with a face.

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank Barbra Gold for her tireless efforts as Board Chair and particularly for 
showing me the ropes and welcoming me into the AJAS family. As always, feel free to be in touch via email, Marla@
ajas.org. I hope to speak to all of you as soon as I return to the offi ce in full force.

Sincerely,

Marla Gilson             

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT/CEO

AJAS WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR 2011 ANNUAL SPONSORS:
CONFERENCE PARTNER

PLATINUM

DIAMOND

GOLD

SILVER
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WESTIN GALLERIA MEETING SPACE FLOOR PLANS
Second Floor
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Executive Committee
Barbra Gold, Chair
Maimonides Geriatric Centre
Montreal, Quebec

Mary Ellen Bloodgood,
Jewish Home of Central New York 
Syracuse, New York

Molly Forrest
Los Angeles Jewish Home
Reseda, California

Martin Goetz
River Garden Hebrew Home
Jacksonville, Florida

Leonard Lewkowict
Maimonides Geriatric Centre
Montreal, Quebec

Carol Saltzman
AJHSA
Somers, New York

Michael Silverman
Jewish Senior Services
Omaha, Nebraska

Warren Slavin
Charles E. Smith Life Communities
Rockville, Maryland

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

2008-2011 Term
Sharon Bender
Tower One/Tower East
New Haven, Connecticut

Eli Feldman
MJHS
Brooklyn, New York

Pam Ferris
Seacrest Village Retirement 
Communities
Encinitas, California

Peter Kafka
Louis Brier Home and Hospital 
Vancouver, British Columbia

Dan Reingold
Hebrew Home at Riverdale
Riverdale, New York

David Ross
Jewish Senior Housing and 
Healthcare Service
Voorhees, New Jersey

2009-2012 Term
Andrew Banoff
Jewish Home for the Elderly
Fairfi eld, Connecticut

Carol Silver Elliott
Cedar Village
Cincinnati, Ohio

Len Fishman
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center
Boston, Massachusetts

David Fuks
Cedar Sinai Park
Portland, Oregon

Ron Milch
MJHS
New York, New York

Bill Reichman
Baycrest Centre for Geriatric Care 
Toronto, Ontario

2010-2013 Term
Jeff Cohen
The Kline Galland Center 
and Affi liates
Seattle, Washington 

Jeffrey Freimark
Miami Jewish Health Systems
Miami, Florida

Michael Rosenblut
Parker Jewish Institute
New Hyde Park, New York 

Richard Schwalberg
Menorah Park Center 
for Senior Living
Beachwood, Ohio

Marshall Seiden
Menorah Manor
St. Petersburg, Florida

Ira Shulman
Kivel Care Center
Phoenix, Arizona
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2011 Conference Planning Committee
Chair
Carol Silver Elliott
Cedar Village
Cincinnati, Ohio

Co-chair
Rob Goldstein
Menorah Manor
St. Petersburg, Florida

Cindy Block
Tower One/Tower East
New Haven, Connecticut

Mary Ellen Bloodgood
Jewish Home of Central New York 
Syracuse, New York

Jeff Cohen
The Kline Galland Center 
and Affi liates
Seattle, Washington

Michael Ellentuck
Legacy Senior Communities
Dallas, Texas

Sandy Elsass
Lewis and Clark LTC RRG, Inc./
Ponce de Leon LTC RRG, Inc.
Atlanta, Georgia

Karen Flam
Maimonides Geriatric Centre
Montreal, Quebec

Martin Goetz
River Garden Hebrew Home
Jacksonville, Florida

Barbra Gold
Maimonides Geriatric Centre
Montreal, Quebec

Sunni Herman
Jewish Home at Rockleigh
Rockleigh, New Jersey

Len Lewkowict
Maimonides Geriatric Centre
Montreal, Quebec

Sally Korkin
Cedar Village
Cincinnati, Ohio

Ann McLaughlin
Morrison
Severna Park, Maryland

Keith Myers
MorseLife
West Palm Beach, Florida

Bonnie Polishuk
Los Angeles Jewish Home
Reseda, California

Jim Richman
River Garden Hebrew Home
Jacksonville, Florida

David Rosen
Wexner Heritage Village
Columbus, Ohio

Michael Rosenblut
Parker Jewish Institute
New Hyde Park, New York

Ira Shulman
Kivel Care Center
Phoenix, Arizona

Andrea Statman
Legacy Senior Communities
Dallas, Texas 

Nadeene Wood-Clater
Lewis and Clark LTC RRG, Inc./
Ponce de Leon LTC RRG, Inc., 
Atlanta, Georgia

2011 Awards Committee 
Chair
Jeff Cohen
The Kline Galland Center 
and Affi liates
Seattle, Washington

Steve Berman
The William Breman Jewish Home 
Atlanta, Georgia

Joel Chazin
Montefi ore
Beachwood, Ohio

Karen Flam
Maimonides Geriatric Centre
Montreal, Quebec

Barbra Gold
Maimonides Geriatric Centre
Montreal, Quebec

Marshall Goldberg
The Village for Healthcare and 
Rehabilitation of Workmen’s 
Circle, Inc., 
Freehold, New Jersey

David Gritzer
Jewish Association on Aging
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Sally Korkin
Cedar Village
Cincinnati, Ohio

Sherie Koshover
Jewish Home of San Francisco
San Francisco, California

Bonnie Polishuk
Los Angeles Jewish Home
Reseda, California

Lauren Rock
Montefi ore
Beachwood, Ohio 

Michael Rosenblut
Parker Jewish Institute
New Hyde Park, New York

Dan Ruth
Jewish Home of San Francisco
San Francisco, California

Richard Schwalberg
Menorah Park Center
 for Senior Living
Beachwood, Ohio

Ira Shulman
Kivel Care Center
Phoenix, Arizona

Michael Silverman
Rose Blumkin Jewish Home
Omaha, Nebraska
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Sunday, March 27

8:00 am
Golf Tournament 
Location: Prestonwood Country Club, Hills Course, Plano, Texas
Tee time will be at 8:00 am; transportation will be provided from the Westin Galleria. 
Advanced registration is required.

4:00 pm - 5:30 pm 
Networking Roundtables  
Location: Austin 1, Austin 2 & Austin 3
The conference will kick-off with networking roundtables for CEOs/COOs/CFOs, marketing/development 
professionals, and lay leaders. Get together with colleagues in your specifi c fi eld to address issues in an informal 
and relaxed environment and begin the networking process that will continue throughout the conference. 

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Welcome Reception*
Location: San Antonio pre-function space

Sponsored by

Join AJAS sponsors and exhibitors as we kick off our conference with a cocktail reception in an expansive foyer 
overlooking the pool and cabanas. This is a great opportunity to catch up with friends and network with vendors 
before Monday’s Exhibitors' Showcase.

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
Optional Exhibitor Move-in  
Location: Dallas Ballroom 1, 2 & 3

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDITS
AJAS offers Continuing Education Credits through the National Association of Long 
Term Care Administrator Boards (NAB). If you would like to claim CEU hours, be 
sure to sign the attendance sheets at each session. At the end of the conference, you 
will also need to fi ll out the individual CEU application, in your registration packet, and hand 
it in at the registration desk. Forms can also be mailed to the AJAS offi ce, 
316 Pennsylvania Ave SE #402, Washington, DC 20003 or emailed to heather@ajas.org. 
Applications must be received by April 15, 2011 so we can meet the submission deadlines 
required by individual states.

*All offi cial conference food functions are strictly kosher under the supervision of the Vaad of Dallas.
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Monday, March 28

7:00 am - 10:00 am 
Exhibitor Move-in  
Location: Dallas Ballroom 1, 2 & 3

7:00 am - 7:30 am 
Shacharit Services  
Location: Laredo Room

7:30 am - 8:00 am 
Continental Breakfast  
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom

8:00 am - 9:00 am 
Opening Remarks & Awards
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom
The fi rst morning of the conference will begin with opening remarks from Barbra Gold, AJAS Board Chair, and 
the 2011 Conference Co-chairs, Carol Silver Elliott and Rob Goldstein.

The 2011 AJAS award recipients will be honored during the conference. We will recognize those who have 
gone above and beyond the call of duty in enhancing the quality of life for older Jewish adults. Together, we will 
celebrate their hard work and enthusiasm. (see descriptions starting on page 32)

Awards
2011 Dr. Herbert Shore Award of Honor
Recipient: Marshall Seiden, Menorah Manor
Presenter: Elliott Palevsky, River Garden Hebrew Home

 2011 Trustee of the Year Award 
Recipient: Andrew M. Shott, Cedar Village

 Presenter: Carol Silver Elliott, Cedar Village

 2011 Professional of the Year Award
Recipient: Barbara Hiney, MJHS
Presenters: Ron Milch and Eli Feldman, MJHS 

9:00 am - 10:00 am 
Keynote
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom
Burt Tansky, former CEO of Neiman Marcus
(see page 23 for full bio)
The Principles Necessary to Getting it Right
Introduction: Michael Ellentuck, 
President, Legacy Senior Communities

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
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10:00 am - 1:00 pm 
Exhibit Hall Open  
Location: Dallas Ballroom 1, 2 & 3
(see fl oor plan and list of exhibitors beginning on page 37)
The Showcase, with buffet lunch, is a “can’t miss” part of the conference. The event is a great opportunity to meet 
with vendors of products and services for all aspects of senior care facilities - all in one convenient place! 

1:15 pm 
Travel to Legacy at Willow Bend
Buses will begin loading at 1:15 pm at the Westin Galleria for our site visit to the Legacy at Willow Bend. 
All attendees are encouraged to join and take advantage of this unique opportunity.

1:45 pm - 2:45 pm 
Facility Tours  
Location: Legacy at Willow Bend

Attendees will begin the afternoon with a tour of Legacy’s scenic 28 
acre property, featuring a beautiful spa and aquatic center, activity 
areas, theaters, true fi ne dining, and much more. Tours will focus on 
development, architecture, marketing & programming.

CAIN BROTHERS I N V E S T M E N T B A N K E R S A N D C A P I T A L A D V I S O R S

IN THIS ECONOMY, ANYTHING COULD HAPPEN.

WE’LL MAKE SURE YOU’RE READY.

Over the last few years, we have learned that financing a new or repositioned
senior living facility can present real challenges. To succeed, it helps to have a

b dpartner like Cain Brothers on your side.

We deliver a financing solution that’s custom-built to your unique needs, drawing
upon deep senior living and health care expertise in subjects ranging from
strategic planning to underwriting to restructuring.

Led by a dedicated senior living banker, your project team will thoroughly assess
your situation and evaluate all financing options both taxable and tax-exempt.

Debt Underwriting
Capital Planning
Seed Capital & Equity
Construction Funding
Restructuring
Mergers & Acquisitions
Sales Advisory
Interest Rate Management

Expertise. Customization. Dedication. Integrity. Cain Brothers offers the
resources and independent thinking you need to be ready for anything.

g
FHA Mortgages
REIT Placement

S E R V I N G T H E S E N I O R H E A L T H A N D H O U S I N G I N D U S T R Y N AT I O N W I D E
New York  •  Ch icago  •  I nd ianapo l i s  •  S t .  Lou is  •   Hous ton  •  San  F ranc i sco  •  Los  Ange les  •  A t l an ta  •  Or lando

www . c a i n b r o t h e r s . c o m
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3:00 pm - 4:15 pm 
Breakout Sessions
Location: Legacy at Willow Bend
(speaker bios begin on page 24)

The Culture of Wellness Across the Continuum of Care
 Speakers:

Richard Fine, Director of Fitness and Wellness, Legacy at Willow Bend
 Laurie Walther, Program Director, RehabCare, Legacy at Willow Bend

 Join the Legacy at Willow Bend for a presentation and panel discussion defi ning wellness and lifestyle. 
Experience how one’s social environment is a major infl uence on the well-being of both staff and residents. 
Learn how wellness encompasses many diverse perspectives and empowers how an individual successfully 
maximizes their quality of life through a continuum of care. The presentation includes an overview of how 
both staff and resident contributions create a well-rounded and meaningful social environment.

Creating a Culinary Culture and Vision
 Speakers: 
 Mark Brown, Director of Dining Services, Legacy at Willow Bend
 James Rowland, Executive Chef, Legacy at Willow Bend

The Legacy Community has a commitment to excellence in dining throughout the continuum. Presenters will 
discuss how the culinary vision begins with the corporate leadership who must not only use the language 
of fi ne dining, but must make the fi nancial commitment to see it to fruition. Marketing will discuss how a 
strong dining program leads to enhanced sales and occupancy. Dining is seen as a lifestyle as residents share 
an appreciation of food, its preparation and presentation.

Balancing Culture and Hospitality with Managing the Business: Meeting the Expectations of our Senior Consumer
 Speakers:

Brian Schiff, Senior Vice President, Greystone Communities, Inc.
 John Spooner, Executive Vice President, Greystone Communities, Inc. 

This session will focus on the changing demands and priorities of the senior consumer and how those 
expectations are being met in retirement communities today. It will include how self-directed care manifests 
itself in new services, pricing, design and programs as well as how marketing strategies and tactics have been 
changed to successfully fi ll communities.

Our Senior Customer: Changing from Retirement to Resort Style Living
 Speakers: 
 Peter Shaffer, Principal, Dimella Shaffer
 Barry Solomon, Member/Resident, Legacy Senior Communities
 Andrea Statman, Past Chair, Legacy Senior Communities
 Moderator: Bruce Bernbaum, Architect/Chair of Building Committee, Legacy Senior Communities

Hear an interactive panel discussion from the vantage point of an architect, a board member, a member 
(resident) and the chair of the building committee. This team will discuss the program and design process 
for the development of the Legacy at Willow Bend and its achievements in meeting the lifestyle expectations 
of its members.

The Art of Living: Using Art and Culture to Enhance the Quality of Living
 Speakers: 
 George Tobolowsky, Sculptor
 Lynn Kutler, RN, MSN, PhD student

The Legacy Community has a fi rm belief that art enhances the quality of life. Hear from one of the artists 
who has contributed pieces to this effort, followed by an explanation of the impact of art on residents of 
senior living facilities.
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4:30 pm - 5:30 pm 
Reception  
Location: Legacy at Willow Bend
To conclude the day, attendees are invited to a reception with Legacy residents and staff.

5:30 pm 
Bus back to hotel   

9:00 pm – 10:30 pm
Nightcap Hosted by AJAS Current and Future Board Chairs
Location: Suite #2109
Barbra Gold and Marty Goetz invite attendees to join them in Hospitality Suite #2109 for a nightcap to meet 
or catch up with colleagues in a relaxed atmosphere.

Tuesday, March 29

7:00 am - 7:30 am 
Shacharit Services  
Location: Laredo Room

7:30 am - 8:00 am 
Continental Breakfast  
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom

8:00 am - 9:00 am 
Annual Meeting and Elections
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom
Led by Barbra Gold, AJAS Board Chair, 
Maimonides Geriatric Centre 

9:00 am - 9:30 am 
Awards
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom
(see descriptions starting on page 32)

2011 Young Executive Award
Recipient: Stuart B. Almer, Parker Jewish Institute
Presenter: Michael Rosenblut, Parker Jewish Institute

2011 Mentor of the Year Award
Recipient: Jewish Home Lifecare, Peer Mentor 
Home Health Aide Program and Health 
Professional Youth Mentoring Program

PROGRAM SCHEDULE 
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9:30 am - 10:30 am 
Keynote
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom
Rabbi Steve Gutow, Jewish Council for Public Affairs 
(see page 22 for full bio)  
Introduction: Marc Stanley, Board of Trustees, Legacy Senior Communities, Inc.

Rabbi Gutow will talk about Judaism’s emphasis on taking care of our parents as they age and how nursing 
homes or community living centers take that responsibility on behalf of the entire community.

10:30 am - 12:00 pm 
Breakout Sessions 
Location: Austin 1, Austin 2, Austin 3 & Laredo
(speaker bios begin on page 24)

Is There Any “Fun” Left in Fundraising?
• Changing the Culture of Philanthropy: A New Look at Fundraising
 David Nussbaum, MJHS
• Volunteers Save the Day! The Nuts and Bolts of Creating a Strong Volunteer Program in Challenging Times

 Alexandra Collier, Jewish Association for Services of the Aged (JASA)
• Making Old Age Sexy: Our Mission to Attract a New Demographic!
 Karen Flam, Maimonides Geriatric Centre

What’s New?
• Communication Tools for Self-Directed Services
 Dina Sanz, JEVS Supports for Independence
• The Kehilla Program: Preference-based Care Enhances Resident Quality of Life
 Kimberly Van Haitsma, Madlyn & Leonard Abramson Center for Jewish Life
• What Household Model is Right for your Organization?
 David Hoglund, Perkins Eastman
• CCRC/Lifecare @ Home Products
 Andrew Banoff, The Jewish Home for the Elderly

Follow the Money
•  Healthcare Reform: What’s New and Where’s the Money?
 Keith Myers, MorseLife
• Love Them or Lose Them: Employee Retention in Action
 Lynn Thomas, 21st Century Management Consulting, Inc.
• Keys to Therapy Management: Unlock your Facility’s Potential under MDS 3.0
 Michael Capstick, Select Rehabilitation, Inc.
• An Analysis of 50 New CCRC Facilities
 Bill Pomeranz, Cain Brothers

So What if You’re Jewish?
• Teaching Jewish Values to a Non-Jewish Workforce
 Robert Leamer, MJHS
• The Rose Blumkin Jewish Home: New Beginning
 Michael Silverman, Rose Blumkin Jewish Home
• Repositioning for New Expectations: A Look at Urban and Suburban Campus Concepts
 Leslie Moldow, Perkins Eastman
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12:00 pm - 12:30 pm 
Lunch  
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom

12:30 pm - 1:00 pm 
Awards 
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom
 Presenter: Jeff Cohen, The Kline Galland Center and Affi liates
 Awards will be given to four facilities exhibiting innovative and outstanding Jewish programming. 

(see descriptions starting on page 32)

• Shabbat Shalom by Phone, Jewish Senior Life, West Bloomfi eld, Michigan

• Meshpucha Across the Miles, Kobernick House and Anchin Pavilion, Sarasota, Florida

• I Do Again...A Dream Come True, Menorah Park Center for Senior Living, Beachwood, Ohio

• Derfner Judaica Museum, The Hebrew Home for the Aged at Riverdale, Riverdale, New York

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm 
Keynote
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom
Assistant Secretary Kathy Greenlee, Department of Health and Human Services
(see page 22 for bio)

Innovations in Community Services for a New Generation
Remarks by: Larry Minnix, LeadingAge

Sponsored by 

2:00 pm - 3:30 pm  
Innovation Roundtables
Location: Dallas Ballroom 3

This new and exciting session format will allow attendees to hear about multiple innovative programs within our 
industry in a fun and lively style. We will have 11 roundtables set up in one room with signs designating which 
program is at each table. Presenters will stay at their tables to discuss their program and participants will 
rotate every 20 minutes (4 times during the 1.5 hours). Presenters include previous and current AJAS Jewish 
programming award winners, as well as other leaders in innovation.

1. B’nai Mitzvah Mission
 Presenter: Carol Silver Elliott, Cedar Village

 Cedar Village, with the help of committed staff members who guided the intricate planning process, helped 10 
seniors realize their dreams of visiting Israel in October 2009. The group toured for ten days, during which 
time the seniors had a fi rst or second B’nai Mitzvah at the Kotel. The journey touched the entire community; 
learn to plan a similar mission at this discussion.

2. Tzedakah Box Project
 Presenter: Corey Slavin, Los Angeles Jewish Home 

 In spring 2009, tzedakah boxes created by seniors raised thousands of dollars for the Los Angeles Jewish 
Home during their “Largest Mother’s Day Celebration in the World” event. Bring tzedakah to your 
community by attending this discussion.
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3. Derfner Judaica Museum
 Presenter: David Weinstein, The Hebrew Home at Riverdale

 For seniors, visiting museums can be extremely diffi cult or downright impossible if they are battling issues 
with mobility, transportation or travel. Twenty-eight years ago, the seniors at the Hebrew Home for the Aged 
at Riverdale created their own museum to celebrate their Jewish heritage in an easily accessible location. 
Rededicated in 2009, the museum now sits in a larger more accessible space. Learn more about bringing 
history into your community at this discussion.

4. I Do Again…A Dream Come True
 Presenter: Richard Schwalberg, Menorah Park Center for Senior Living

 For most, a marriage ceremony happens once in a lifetime. For thirteen couples at the Menorah Park Center 
for Senior Living, however, nearly 1,000 years of collective marriage were celebrated in August 2010 at their 
“I Do Again” ceremony. This touching group marriage ceremony honored the years of commitment and 
dedication of many residents and became a special community event for families, friends and other local 
seniors. Bring the joy of newlywed bliss back to your hometown and create unforgettable memories.

5. Shabbat Shalom by Phone 
 Presenter: Rabbi Dovid Polter, Jewish Senior Life

 Two years ago, twenty female students from Akiva Hebrew Day school made their fi rst “Shabbat Shalom 
by Phone” calls to 20 older adult women in their extended community. Today, the inexpensive, travel-free 
program continues to foster important connections between generations and brings the spirit of Shabbat to 
seniors in largely non-Jewish communities throughout Michigan. Join Rabbi Dovid Polter and his associates 
to learn more about how to spread Shabbat joy to your community and beyond.

6. Meshpucha across the Miles and Menorah Lighting Extravaganza
 Presenter: Rabbi Barbara Aiello, Kobernick House and Anchin Pavilion

 Rabbi Aiello will discuss 2 successful programs. The fi rst, “Mespucha across the Miles,” was launched in 
2010 to benefi t the lives of both her seniors and soldiers overseas. Its participants have already sent soldiers 
countless Rosh Hashanah and Chanukah greetings as well as hand-made seder plates and matzah covers. The 
second program, “Menorah Lighting Extravaganza” involved one hundred seniors at the Kobernick House 
and Anchin Pavilion collectively lighting their chanukiyot to celebrate the eighth night of Chanukah. Stop by 
the discussion to see how you can replicate these programs in your community.

7. Lessons Learned in Transitioning to EMR 
 Presenter: Michael Rosenblut, Parker Jewish Institute

 Implementation of healthcare information technology is known to improve the delivery of health care and 
improve health outcomes. Electronic Medical Records (EMRs) have invaluable benefi ts, including the ability 
to manage better patient care while decreasing costs. Visit the discussion to fi nd out more about the process 
and how to overcome challenges of the transition.

8. Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE) 
 Presenter: Arnold Possick, Los Angeles Jewish Home

 A perfect storm is brewing in California and perhaps in other states. While the need for nursing home beds 
will continue to increase dramatically over the next few decades, few are being built. The cost of constructing 
skilled nursing facilities is prohibitive and Medicaid reimbursement does not cover the true cost of care. 
For many nursing home-eligible individuals, PACE (Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly) is a good 
alternative to nursing home care. At this roundtable discussion, we will review what PACE is, examine the 
characteristics of organizations for whom developing PACE might make sense, and then learn how to develop 
a PACE program.
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9. Partnerships in Israeli Technology Innovations
 Presenter: Dan Reingold, The Hebrew Home at Riverdale

 As one of the leaders in technology innovation, Israel has created numerous products to be used in medical 
facilities. Learn about the process the Hebrew Home of Riverdale went through to incorporate this 
technology and how your facility can benefi t from these types of partnerships.

10. The Universal Language of Food
 Presenter: Kim Fuson, Cedar Sinai Park

 Our project, The Universal Language of Food, enhances the quality of life and opportunity for self-
determination by nursing home residents and those who serve them in the context of the culinary experience. 
Through this resident-directed program, residents will direct and control food choices instead of having to 
conform to traditional institutional dining practices. This program recognizes the signifi cant role that the 
culinary experience plays in the overall health and well-being of residents in the nursing home environment. 
The Universal Language of Food positively infl uences informed choice and interactions with residents around 
food, a change that will have benefi ts for both residents and staff. 

11. Battle of the Bands
Presenter: Kim Heilpern, Maimonides Geriatric Centre

 Geriatric care is not usually a very “sexy” cause nor is it on the radar of younger generations. Eight years ago, 
with this in mind, we pioneered a hot-ticket fundraiser that has since become a community favorite, raised 
almost 2 million dollars and helped us appeal to a new demographic. Maimonides’ Battle of the Bands™ 
is a 2-night rock-extravaganza where talented baby-boomer bands made up of dentists, doctors, lawyers, 
stockbrokers and entrepreneurs showcase their musical talents for a sold-out crowd of 1000 guests each 
night. Come hear more about Maimonides’ incredibly successful annual fundraiser and how to make it work 
for your organization. 

3:30 pm - 6:00 pm
Board of Directors Meeting
Location: Austin 1 & 2

6:00 pm - 7:30 pm

Denim & Diamonds
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom

Sponsored by sassalkjdsaasdasd

Join us for our Denim and Diamonds Party, with great fun and drinks and food so hearty.

On March 29th at the end of the day, your work is done, it’s time for play!

We’ll do some Western line dancing too, our hosts from Morrison can’t wait to greet you!
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Preserv ing  the  Kosher  Tradi t ion .

Morrison 

understands 

the wealth in 

Jewish tradit ion.

Morrison understands that in the 

Jewish tradition the act of eating 

is part of the religious experience. 

That’s why at Morrison we’ve built a 

thorough knowledge that food, food 

preparation, food handling and food 

service play an integral role in the 

observance of Kashrut. By drawing on 

decades of experience that include 

30 Jewish retirement communities, as 

well as our expert culinary resources 

and strong purchasing power, we 

have created a world class kosher 

dining experience. It’s food 

service rooted in tradition, 

yet up-to-the-minute 

in choice and selection.

 

www.IamMorrison.com
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Wednesday, March 30
8:00 am - 8:30 am 
Shacharit Services  
Location: Laredo Room

8:30 am - 9:00 am 
Continental Breakfast  
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom

9:00 am - 10:15 am 
Keynote
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom
Dan Senor, author of Start-up Nation 
(see page 23 for bio)

Dan Senor will discuss the topics from his New York Times bestseller Start-up Nation: The Story 
of Israel’s Economic Miracle.

Sponsored by

10:30 am - 11:45 am 
Plenary: Washington Point/Counter-point
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom
Fred Zeidman, XRoads Solutions Group
Martin Frost, Polsinelli Shughart
(see pages 22-23 for bios)

Get an insider’s perspective from “partisan” Republican and Democratic commentators on the current climate 
in our nation’s capital, and the impact of the mid-term elections on the 112th Congress and beyond. This 
“point/counter-point” will be an entertaining and provocative end to our conference.

11:45 am - 12:00 pm 
Closing Remarks 
Location: Ft. Worth Ballroom
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www.sageagestrategies.com

Mid-Atlantic Office: 
36 Pierce Lane  Montoursville, PA 17754 | 570-601-1720
Southern Office: 
112 Cardinal Crest Lane  St. Helena Island, SC 29920 | 843-838-0017
Northwest Office: 
19511 34th Ave NE  Seattle, WA  98155 | 727-385-8118

Issue

Reflections
Published by The Inn on the Pond, a Menorah Manor Community

February 2011

www.InnOnThePond.org

Sage Age has been producing results for clients like Menorah Manor 
and Inn on the Pond for over 25 years. We’re a nationally recognized 
retirement and senior living branding, marketing and sales consulting 
firm. Seniors are our specialty. We talk to them, learn from them and 
are inspired by them...every day. 

As a result, we’ve gained invaluable insight that has helped us to 
create effective personalized marketing strategies that celebrate the 
diversity and individuality of our senior living clients - that’s why for 25 
years, we’ve been nationally known as Mature Market Experts. 

We’re Proud to Have This Year’s Dr. Herbert Shore Award of Honor  
                     Recipient - Marshall Seiden - as our Client…Mazel Tov!

Select Medical Rehabilitation Services  
is your rehabilitation provider of choice!

Select is here for all of your short-term and long-term therapy 

needs.  Select believes in helping individuals achieve the highest 

level of independence possible.  Our physical, occupational and 

speech programs are provided with this goal in mind.

Meredith Mull 
Director of Business Development

954.547.0274
mmull@selectmedicalcorp.com 
www.selectmedicalcorp.com
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

The Honorable Martin Frost
Former Congressman Martin 
Frost is a keen observer of national 
politics who has held a number 
of leadership positions for the 
Democratic Party and is considered 
one of the party’s top strategists.

From 1979-2005, Mr. Frost 
served as a member of Congress 
representing the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area in north Texas. During his 

distinguished career in the House, he served from 
1999-2003 as Chair of the Caucus, the third highest 
elected leadership position for Democrats, and was the 
senior Democrat on the powerful Rules Committee. 
Mr. Frost also served for six years on the House Budget 
Committee and was chair of the Health Task Force from 
1985-88. During the 1996 and 1998 election cycles, Mr. 
Frost was the chair of the Democratic Congressional 
Campaign Committee, helping his party to a net gain of 
14 House seats. When Mr. Frost departed Congress, he 
was the senior southern Democrat in the House and the 
dean of the Texas congressional delegation. 

A graduate of the Georgetown Law Center, where he was 
a member of the law review, Mr. Frost clerked for U.S. 
District Court Judge Sarah T. Hughes of the Northern 
District of Texas. Mr. Frost is a graduate of the University 
of Missouri-Columbia with a Bachelor of Journalism 
degree.

Assistant Secretary Kathy Greenlee
Kathy J. Greenlee was sworn-
in by Department of Health and 
Human Services Secretary, Kathleen 
Sebelius on June 29, 2009. She was 
nominated by President Barack 
Obama on May 4, 2009 and was 
unanimously confi rmed by the 
United States Senate as the 4th 
Assistant Secretary for Aging at 

the Department of Health and Human Services on June 
25, 2009.

Ms. Greenlee served as Kansas’ Secretary of Aging, 
heading a cabinet-level agency whose mission is to 
promote the security, dignity and independence of 
Kansas seniors. Kansas Department on Aging (KDOA) 

is responsible for administration of Older Americans 
Act programs, distribution of Medicaid long-term care 
payments and regulation of nursing home licensure 
and survey processes. She had previously served as the 
State Long-Term Care Ombudsman in Kansas, as well 
as the state’s Assistant Secretary of Aging, with the 
responsibilities of legislative liaison and chief budget 
offi cer. 

She also served as general counsel at the Kansas 
Insurance Department (KID). During her 
tenure at KID, she led the team of regulators who 
evaluated the proposed sale of Blue Cross/Blue Shield of 
Kansas. While there, she also oversaw the Senior Health 
Insurance Counseling for Kansas program, more 
commonly known as SHICK. That program is now part 
of the Department on Aging.

Kathy Greenlee recently served on the board of the 
National Association of State Units on Aging  (NASUA). 
NASUA represents the nation’s 56 offi cially designated 
state and territorial agencies on aging. She is a graduate 
of the University of Kansas with degrees in business 
administration and law. 

Rabbi Steve Gutow
Rabbi Steve Gutow, a native of 
Dallas, is the president and CEO 
of the Jewish Council for Public 
Affairs (JCPA), the coordinating 
body for 14 national Jewish 
agencies and 125 local Jewish 
community relations councils and 
federations. He is a lawyer, rabbi, 
and activist.

Rabbi Gutow served on the Economic Recovery Task 
Force of the President’s Council on Faith-Based and 
Neighborhood Partnerships, and is one of the JCPA 
representatives on the Jewish Social Justice 
Roundtable, a coalition of 18 Jewish social justice 
organizations building a unifi ed movement that is 
part of the national Jewish agenda. He has chaired the 
Save Darfur Coalition and was the founding executive 
director of the National Jewish Democratic Council 
and the fi rst southwest regional director for AIPAC.

Rabbi Gutow is a graduate of the Reconstructionist 
Rabbinical College. He was the Rabbi of the 
Reconstructionist Minyan of St Louis and he served as 

In alphabetical order by last name
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an adjunct law professor at St. Louis University. Rabbi 
Gutow has been named to the “Forward 50” and 
Newsweek named him the 20th most infl uential rabbi 
in the U.S.

Dan Senor  
Dan Senor is an author, geopolitical 
expert, investor, and adjunct senior 
fellow for Middle East studies at 
the Council on Foreign Relations. 
He has long been involved in 
policymaking, politics, and 
business in the Middle East. Senor 
was one of the longest-serving 
civilian offi cials in Iraq, where he 

served in 2003 and 2004 as a senior adviser and the 
chief spokesperson for the U.S.-led Coalition. For his 
service, he was awarded the highest civilian honor by 
the Pentagon.

Senor also served as a Pentagon adviser to Central 
Command in Qatar and as a foreign policy and 
communications adviser in the U.S. Senate. He has 
studied in Israel, completed his MBA at Harvard Business 
School, and has traveled extensively throughout the 
Arab world. In his business career, he has invested in 
a number of Israeli and American start-ups, and today 
is with a New York–based global investment fund. 
Senor’s analytical pieces are frequently published by 
the Wall Street Journal; he has also written for the New 
York Times, the Washington Post, the Weekly Standard, 
and TIME. 
 
Senor is the co-author of the New York Times best-
seller Start-Up Nation: The Story of Israel’s Economic 
Miracle, which addresses the trillion-dollar question: 
How is it that Israel—a country of 7.1 million people, 
only sixty years old, surrounded by enemies, in a 
constant state of war since its founding, with no natural 
resources—produces more start-up companies than 
large, peaceful, and stable nations like Japan, China, 
India, Korea, Canada, and the United Kingdom? Hailed 
by Publisher’s Weekly as “rich and insightful,” and 
called by Tom Brokaw “a playbook for every CEO who 
wants to develop the next generation of leaders.” Start 
Up Nation proves there’s never been a better time to 
look at the remarkable and resilient nation of Israel for 
some impressive, surprising clues to economic growth.

Burt Tansky 
As former CEO of Neiman Marcus, 
Mr. Tansky oversaw the strategic 
direction, operations, and expansion 
of The Neiman Marcus Group, 
which includes the Neiman Marcus 
and Bergdorf Goodman stores. He 
joined the company in 1990 as chair 
and CEO of Bergdorf Goodman. 
Prior to his affi liation with The 
Neiman Marcus Group, he was 

president of Saks Fifth Avenue, joining that company 
in 1977 from I. Magnin where he had been senior 
vice president and general merchandise manager. His 
extensive retail background also includes management 
positions at Kaufmann’s and Filene’s.

Fred S. Zeidman 
Fred S. Zeidman served as chair 
of the United States Holocaust 
Memorial Museum for eight 
years, a position to which he was  
appointed by President George 
W. Bush. A prominent Houston 
based business and civic leader, 
Mr. Zeidman serves as chair of 
the University of Texas Health 
Science Center of Houston, 

director and chair of the Finance & Audit Committee 
at the University of St. Thomas and a member of the 
board of trustees at Texas Heart Institute. Mr. Zeidman 
is a principal of XRoads Solutions Group, director 
and executive committee member of Hyperdynamics 
Corp, Chair of the Board of SulphCo Inc., Director of 
MegaWest Energy Corp., and Bankruptcy Trustee of 
AremisSoft Corp. Over the past fi ve years he has also 
served as chair of the board of Seitel, Inc. and chief 
restructuring offi cer of Transmeridian Exploration. Mr. 
Zeidman serves on the board, executive committee & 
chairs the Audit Committee of Jewish National Fund. 
He is also on the board and executive committee of 
Development Corp. of Israel and Prosperity Bank in 
Houston.
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Rabbi Barbara Aiello
Resident Rabbi, Kobernick House and Anchin Pavilion 

Rabbi Barbara Aiello is the 
resident rabbi for Kobernick 
House independent living residence 
and Anchin Pavilion, the Jewish 
assisted living facility in Sarasota, 
Florida. She divides her time 
between Florida and southern 
Italy where she is director of the 
Italian Jewish Cultural Center of 
Calabria (IJCCC), an organization 

that helps Italians and Italian Americans discover 
their Jewish roots. Prior to her ordination, Rabbi 
Barbara created The Kids on the Block international 
puppet program and currently is host of The Radio 
Rabbi program, WGUL AM 860 in Tampa, Florida.

Andrew Banoff
President and CEO, Jewish Home for the Elderly 

Andrew Banoff is the president and 
CEO of a 360-bed skilled nursing 
facility with an operating budget 
of $43M. Banoff previously served 
as the executive vice president of 
St. Vincent’s Health Services, the 
president and CEO of Connecticut 
Health Enterprises, vice president 
of Stamford Health System and Vice 

President of New York Downtown Hospital. Andrew 
is a Fellow in the American College of Healthcare 
Executives, and a member of the Board of Directors of 
several organizations, including Association of Jewish 
Aging Services (AJAS), Connecticut Association of 
Not-for-profi t Providers for the Aging (CANPFA), 
Connecticut Alliance for Long Term Care (CALTC), 
and National Alliance of Small Houses (NASH). 

SPEAKERS

Mark Brown
Director of Dining Services, The Legacy at Willow Bend

As director of dining services at 
the Legacy at Willow Bend, Mark 
Brown is responsible for eight 
dining venues and multiple kitchens, 
including a kosher kitchen. He 
brings to this job over 20 years 
experience in the hotel, hospitality 
and retirement industries, having 
served as a corporate chef, 
executive chef,  and director of 

dining services. He has helped open and manage large 
CCRC’s for both Brookdale and American Retirement 
Communities and was instrumental in the design and 
implementation of the opening of the Legacy at Willow 
Bend. In his career, he has consistently led his hotels and 
retirement communities in having the highest resident 
satisfaction scores.

Michael Capstick
Executive Vice President and Founder, Select 
Rehabilitation 

Mike Capstick is the executive vice 
president and one of the founders 
of Select Rehabilitation. As a 
licensed physical therapist with 
over 15 years of experience, he has 
worked extensively in the long-
term care, outpatient, and acute 
care environments. Mr. Capstick 

specializes in managing rehabilitation services in long-
term care facilities by enhancing clinical outcomes and 
maximizing fi nancial reimbursement.

In alphabetical order by last name
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Alexandra Collier
Director of Volunteer Services and Special Projects, 
Jewish Association for Services of the Aged (JASA)

Alexandra Collier is the director 
of volunteer services and special 
projects at JASA, the largest agency 
serving older adults in New York 
City. Alex completed graduate work 
in International Humanitarian 
Affairs at Columbia University and 
holds an MPA degree from Baruch 
College School of Public Affairs, 

City University of New York, where she was a United 
Way Senior Fellow in Nonprofi t Management. She serves 
on the board of the New York Association for Volunteer 
Administration (NYAVA) and is the Chair of NYAVA’s 
professional development committee. Alex has presented 
at local and national conferences on civic engagement, 
healthy aging and volunteer management and writes a 
regular blog on volunteer management for the New York 
Nonprofi t Press. 

Carol Silver Elliott
CEO/President, Cedar Village 

Carol Silver Elliott is CEO/
president of Cedar Village, a 
retirement community located 
outside of Cincinnati, Ohio. Ms. 
Silver Elliott joined Cedar Village 
in February 2007. Prior to her 
current role, she served as senior 
vice president of Jewish Senior 
Life in Rochester, New York. Her 
previous position was as president 
and CEO of Career Development 

Services in Rochester, New York. Aside from her work 
at Career Development Services, her entire career 
had been in acute care and she held the roles of vice 
president, Unity Health System in Rochester, New 
York and vice president, Corporate Communications, 
Stamford Health System in Stamford, Connecticut. 
Ms. Silver Elliott is a graduate of Ithaca College and 
received her Master’s in healthcare administration from 
Central Michigan University.

Richard Fine
Director of Fitness and Wellness, The Legacy at Willow 
Bend

Richard has earned a doctorate 
in counseling psychology from 
Arizona State University. His focus 
has been multi-cultural counseling 
and has worked within a variety 
of community settings. Richard 
has extensive fi tness and wellness 
experience with seniors. He 

conducts ongoing physical fi tness activities as well as 
life enhancement discussion groups. 

Karen Flam
Director, Maimonides Geriatric Centre Foundation 

Karen has been the director of 
the Maimonides Geriatric Centre 
Foundation since 2002, overseeing 
matters of governance, succession, 
fi nance, investments, planned giving, 
marketing and public relations. 
In this capacity, Karen has led the 
organization to raise over $20-
M, including the recent $7-M 
Suite Dreams capital renovation 

campaign. Prior to becoming involved in philanthropy, 
Karen worked as a child psychologist for many years. 
With more than 25 years of not-for-profi t leadership 
and management experience, Karen regularly shares 
her expertise by serving on several boards of directors 
and speaking at national and international conferences. 
Karen is currently a member of the Association of Jewish 
Aging Services and an active attendee of the Association 
of Fundraising Professionals and the Association of 
Healthcare Philanthropy events. She is the recipient of 
the Nora and Joe Rubin Leadership Award given by the 
Montreal YM-YWHA and the Professional of the Year 
award given by the Association of Jewish Aging Services.
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Kim Fuson
Administrator, Cedar Sinai Park

As an advocate for elders and those 
who serve them, Kimberly Fuson’s 
life work focuses on facilitating 
opportunities in long-term care and 
community based services to create 
more meaningful life experiences 
and work relationships. Ms. Fuson 
has served on various culture change 
committees locally, nationally and 
internationally. Beginning in 1990, 

Ms. Fuson’s career as a change agent has taken the 
guises of social worker, private case manager, guardian 
ad-leitum and administrator. She currently masquerades 
as the administrator of Robison Jewish Health Center 
and Robison Residence at Cedar Sinai Park in Portland, 
Oregon. In February 2006 Kimberly Fuson received the 
AJAS Young Executive Award. 

Kimberly Van Haitsma
Director, Madlyn & Leonard Abramson Center for 
Jewish Life 

Kimberly Van Haitsma, Ph.D. 
is director at the Polisher 
Research Institute of the Madlyn 
& Leonard Abramson Center 
for Jewish Life (formerly the 
Philadelphia Geriatric Center) 
located in suburban Philadelphia. 
The Institute is dedicated to 
applied research that seeks to 
improve quality of care and the 
quality of life of older persons 

through the study of social and behavioral aspects of 
aging. Dr. Van Haitsma is a clinical psychologist with 
a specialization in geriatrics. Her research focuses 
on issues relevant to quality of life and quality of care 
for persons with dementia. Her body of work includes 
outcome evaluation of special care interventions 
and staff training programs, measurement development 
in the areas of observed emotion and psychosocial 
preferences, and methodological development in the 
use of innovative observational technologies and 
protocols.

Kim Heilpern
Communications Offi cer, Maimonides Geriatric Centre

Kim Heilpern holds an MSc in 
Health Administration from 
Université de Montréal and 
an undergraduate degree in 
Psychology from the University 
of Western Ontario. She currently 
works as a communications 
offi cer at Maimonides Geriatric 
Centre and has coordinated 
Battle of the Bands™ for the 
past 2 years. Kim began her 
career at the McGill University 

Health Centre conducting investigations of inter-
establishment transport and telephone access using 
LEAN process mapping principles. Kim is the winner 
of the 2008 Robert Wood Johnson award for “most 
likely to contribute valuable service to health services 
management,” presented by the Canadian College of 
Health Leaders to one student from each of the six 
Canadian universities offering graduate programs in 
healthcare administration.

David Hoglund
Principal and Executive Director, Perkins Eastman 

David Hoglund, a principal and 
executive director of Perkins 
Eastman, has devoted his career to 
improving the quality of life of aging 
adults through innovative design of 
residential and care environments. 
He has worked to create new 
paradigms that combine housing 
and services in uniquely residential 
settings by reforming building 
standards; changing accepted 

practice through research, writings and presentations; 
and demonstrating his beliefs through completed 
award-winning buildings. Mr. Hoglund is recognized as 
a Fellow of the American Institute of Architects. He has 
been a member, speaker, collaborator, strategic partner, 
and advisor to LeadingAge (formerly AAHSA) and 
other not-for-profi t state associations since 1984. He 
is a frequent contributor to industry publications and 
a regular speaker on issues of changing demographics, 
facilities repositioning, culture change and trends 
impacting design for aging adults, continuing care 
retirement communities, assisted living, long-term care 
and memory support environments.
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Lynn Kutler
PhD student

Lynn Kutler, RN, MSN, PhD 
student is engaged in research in 
and teaching of  Mindfulness-based 
Stress Reduction and the impact of  
training the mind via Mindfulness 
Meditation to change the brain 
via neuroplasticity, leading to 
enhanced well-being, stress 
reduction and improved immune 

function. Learning to perceive the world and oneself 
in a more compassionate way through mindfulness 
can lead to greater resiliency and joy in life as well as 
the ability to navigate through life’s psychological and 
physiological challenges with greater ease of well being.

Robert Leamer
Senior Vice-President and General Council, MJHS

Robert E. Leamer is senior vice-
president and general counsel 
of Metropolitan Jewish Health 
System (MJHS), a not-for-profi t 
integrated delivery system based in 
Brooklyn, New York. The eleven 
participating agencies of MJHS 
provide a wide array of sub-acute 
care services and include nursing 
homes, home health care agencies, 

a hospice and Elderplan, a Medicare HMO. In addition 
to being chief legal offi cer, Mr. Leamer has oversight 
responsibilities for the MJHS Quality and Compliance 
Programs. 

Mr. Leamer is a graduate of Colgate University and 
Albany Law School, is a Fellow in the American College 
of Health Care Executives and holds a teaching position 
in the School of Management at Binghamton University.

Leslie Moldow
Managing Principal, Perkins Eastman 

Leslie Moldow, FAIA, is the 
managing principal of the Perkins 
Eastman Oakland, CA offi ce with 
30 years of experience primarily 
focused on senior living and special 
needs housing communities. Her 
work includes the full continuum 
from active adult to senior centers, 
independent living, assisted living, 

Alzheimer’s care, skilled nursing environments, and 
CCRCs. She is a skilled planner and architect and enjoys 
assisting clients to develop new and reposition existing 
communities for affordable and luxury markets.

Keith Myers
President and CEO, MorseLife, Inc. 

Keith A. Myers has been president/
CEO of MorseLife in West Palm, 
Florida since 2007. He has 
served on the board of directors 
of the Association of Jewish 
Aging Services (AJAS) and was 
chairperson for the Social Services 
Division of the Jewish Community 
Federation of Cleveland. Keith 
was recently invited to serve on the 
advisory board of the George H. 

Heyman Jr. Center for Philanthropy and Fundraising 
at New York University. He holds a master’s degree 
in health services administration from George 
Washington University, a bachelor’s degree in health 
care management from the Medical College of Virginia 
and a certifi cate in executive management in health care 
from Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland, 
Ohio.

David Nussbaum
Executive Director, Metropolitan Jewish Health System 
Foundation 

With more than 35 years of 
experience in development, David 
Nussbaum has held a number 
of executive positions with 
major philanthropic federations 
throughout the U.S. He is 
currently executive director of 
MJHS Foundation, the charitable 
fi nancial resource development 
arm of MJHS. In his capacity as 

chief development offi cer of MJHS, Mr. Nussbaum 
promotes a culture of philanthropy, oversees MJHS 
Foundation operations, as well as leads fundraising 
efforts and special events that raise and allocate funds 
needed for the delivery of charitable health services, 
care and programs. Since joining MJHS, he helped the 
Foundation join the ranks of the most prestigious not-
for-profi ts in the country when its Foundation achieved 
a place on the Chronicle of Philanthropy’s Philanthropy 
400- an annual survey of the top not-for-profi ts that 
raise funds through private support. 
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Steven Pacicco
Executive Offi cer, SigmaCare

Stephen Pacicco is chief executive 
offi cer of SigmaCare with over 
18 years experience in healthcare 
and healthcare technology. 
At Pfi zer Steve led the eBusiness 
division of the Strategic Planning 
and Business Development group 
focused on emerging trends 
in health information
technology, particularly point-of-
care applications. Steve launched 

and led a joint venture among Pfi zer, Microsoft and 
IBM focused on providing electronic medical records 
to physician groups. During Steve’s career he has 
overseen more than 400 electronic medical record 
implementations. Steve graduated from Lehigh 
University with a Bachelor of Science in Chemical 
Engineering and received a Master of Business 
Administration from Columbia University.

Rabbi Dovid Polter
Jewish Community Chaplain, Jewish Senior Life 

Rabbi Dovid S. Polter currently 
holds the position of Jewish 
Community Chaplain for Jewish 
Senior Life of West Bloomfi eld, 
Michigan. He has served as chaplain 
in Jerusalem, Israel; Casablanca, 
Morocco; and Brooklyn, New 
York; and presently serves in the 

Detroit Metropolitan Area. He has written numerous 
articles and published two books. Rabbi Polter resides 
in Oak Park, Michigan with his wife and family.

Bill Pomeranz
Managing Director, Cain Brothers 

Over his 31 year career, Bill has 
been involved in all aspects of 
long-term care and CCRC facility 
development, from planning and 
zoning through fi nancing and 
operations. Since joining Cain 
Brothers in 1998, Bill has obtained 
over $2.5 billion in both tax-
exempt and taxable fi nancings 
for his primarily nonprofi t clients. 

Prior to joining Cain, Bill led a turn-key development 
fi rm undertaking start-up and major expansion projects 

for nonprofi t senior living providers and hospitals. 
Knowledgeable of operations, Bill has served as a 
turn-around advisor on a number of failed retirement 
communities, nurturing them back to fi scal health.

Arnold Possick
Vice President of Planning and Community-Based 
Services, Los Angeles Jewish Home

Arnold Possick is the vice president 
of Planning and Community-
Based Services at the Los Angeles 
Jewish Home (LAJH, the Home). 
In his 13 years at LAJH, he has 
been responsible for the Home’s 
strategic planning, development 
of home and community-based 
services and corporate compliance. 
His efforts have been instrumental 
in building a SNF devoted to the 

care of Alzheimer’s and dementia patients, an acute 
psychiatric hospital and a Continuing Care Retirement 
Community. Prior to his position at LAJH, Mr. Possick 
was the director of senior services at Greater Valley 
Medical Group. He holds a Master’s of Science in 
Gerontology and a Master’s in Health Administration 
from the University of Southern California.

Dan Reingold
President and CEO, The Hebrew Home at Riverdale
 

Daniel Reingold is the president 
and chief executive offi cer of The 
Hebrew Home at Riverdale, in 
New York City. The Hebrew Home 
serves more than 3,000 older people 
in The Bronx, Manhattan, and 
Westchester County. Mr. Reingold 
received a B.A. from Hobart 
College, an M.S.W. from Columbia 
University, and a law degree from 
the Benjamin N. Cardozo School of 

Law of Yeshiva University. Prior to joining the Hebrew 
Home in 1990, Mr. Reingold was an attorney in private 
practice.
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Michael Rosenblut
President and CEO, Parker Jewish Institute 

Michael N. Rosenblut is president 
and CEO of Parker Jewish 
Institute, in New Hyde Park, New 
York. Under his stewardship, 
Parker has undertaken a variety of 
progressive clinical, management 
and environmental initiatives, 
including new programs in wound 
care, pain management, palliative 
care and behavior modifi cation, a 

new computer infrastructure, comprehensive building 
renovation and modernization and culturally sensitive 
healthcare programs. Refl ective of his leadership in 
fostering the application of new technology to long-
term care, Mr. Rosenblut was appointed chairman 
of CCITI-NY (Continuum of Care Improvement 
Through Information – New York). He has helped to 
shape a marketing program fi rmly integrated into the 
region’s civic, religious and community fabric, and 
has fueled Parker’s leadership in collaborative labor-
management projects, including quality improvement 
training, certifi ed nursing assistant mentoring, and cost 
containment forums. 

Chef James Rowland
Executive Chef, The Legacy at Willow Bend 

Chef James Rowland has a 
distinguished career as an executive 
chef and leader in the Dallas 
hospitality industry. As executive 
chef at the Willow Bend Polo and 
Hunt Club, he hosted many large 
national charitable events as well 
as the George H. Bush presidential 
announcement party. He served 
ten years as executive chef at the 
prestigious Hotel Crescent Court 

in Dallas where his responsibilities included oversight 
of the internationally recognized Beau Nash, Lady 
Primrose Tea Room, and the Crescent Club. He is 
known for his innovative cuisine and emphasis on 
healthy dining using only the freshest produce and food 
products.

Dina Sanz
Director of Operations, JEVS Supports for Independence 

As director of operations for 
JEVS Supports for Independence, 
Dina Sanz brings with her over 7 
years of professional management 
experience providing leadership 
and supervision to combined 
operating service delivery units 
of SFI,  overseeing  the internal 
Quality Assurance and Marketing 
initiatives. Dina has previously 

served the mental health/mental retardation community 
developing and implementing integrated rehabilitation 
and behavior programs. She obtained her Bachelors in 
Psychology from Temple University and has her Masters 
in Business Administration from Strayer University.

Brian Schiff
Senior Vice President, Greystone Communities 

Mr. Schiff is responsible for 
the planning and fi nancing of 
new project developments and 
acquisitions. He has responsibility 
for Greystone’s consulting services 
including strategic planning, 
fi nancial advisory, mergers and 
acquisitions and troubled-project 
advisory services. Prior to joining 
Greystone, Mr. Schiff served as a 

partner and practice leader in two national consulting 
practices as well as serving as an offi cer for the post 
acute services of a regional hospital system and a 
national long term care organization. He has over 20 
years of experience in the health care industry. Mr. 
Schiff received a B.A. from Colgate University and an 
M.B.A. from the University of Virginia.
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Richard Schwalberg
Chief Operating Offi cer, Menorah Park Center 
for Senior Living 

Offering more than 25 years 
experience in health care facility 
management, Richard has 
been chief operating offi cer 
of Menorah Park Center for 
Senior Living, since 1990. His 
primary responsibility is in the 
operation of Menorah Park’s 
360-bed skilled nursing facility, 
which offers long-term and sub-

acute care to patients. He also oversees in-patient and 
outpatient rehabilitation, and the aquatic therapy 
center. Richard received the Association of Jewish Aging 
Services’ (AJAS) Dr. Herbert Shore Young Executive 
Award in 2001, and the 2006 AJAS Professional award. 
He is an active Board member of AJAS, and he has co-
chaired two annual AJAS conferences. He is a strong 
advocate for seniors and wellness services, and as a 
result received the American Association of Homes and 
Services for the Aging (AAHSA) Outstanding Advocacy 
Award in 2008.

Peter Shaffer,
Principal, Dimella Shaffer 

Peter Shaffer brings over 35 years of 
Architectural and design experience 
to help clients articulate their needs, 
envision a unique solution, and 
guide the design team to achieve the 
best value from each endeavor. As a 
fi rm strategist and key client contact, 
Peter oversees project planning, 
design and management of a wide 

variety of projects including laboratory research and 
development facilities, commercial offi ce buildings, 
corporate interiors, residential and senior residential 
communities, healthcare facilities and resorts.

Michael Silverman
Executive Director, Rose Blumkin Jewish Home
 

Michael Silverman has served as 
the executive director of Jewish 
Social Services for over 8 years. 
Through creative operational 
changes Michael has been able 
to turn operations at the Rose 
Blumkin Jewish Home from a 

$350,000 annual defi cit to a $400,000 annual profi t. He 
has created innovative programs for community seniors 
through the Jewish Senior Outreach division. In 2006 
Michael assumed responsibility as executive director of 
the Jewish Family Service agency in Omaha. By doing 
so, all of the social service needs of the Omaha Jewish 
community lie within one agency. Prior to coming to 
Nebraska, Michael was vice president of operations for 
the Jewish Home for the Elderly in Fairfi eld, Ct.

Corey Slavin
Vice President of Fund Development, 
Los Angeles Jewish Home 

Corey Slavin began her tenure 
at the Los Angeles Jewish Home 
in July 2005 and became vice 
president of fund development in 
early 2006. In her capacity as vice 
president of fund development, she 
is responsible for strategizing and 
overseeing all fundraising activities 
including the Home’s annual and 
capital campaigns.

Corey has both worked and volunteered in the Los 
Angeles Jewish Community for more than 20 years. 
She has managed annual giving campaigns, major 
gifts campaigns and capital campaigns. She has also 
directed many community-wide special events and has 
run public affairs campaigns. Prior to working in the 
Jewish community, Corey worked in public relations 
and marketing. 

John C. Spooner
Executive Vice President, Greystone 

Mr. Spooner joined Greystone in 
1986 and serves as the executive 
vice president. In addition to 
other management duties, he 
has primary responsibility for 
occupancy growth of communities 
developed by Greystone, as well 
as those affi liated through third-
party contracts. Before coming to 
work at Greystone, Mr. Spooner 

was director of marketing for several national senior 
housing companies. Mr. Spooner has over 25 years of 
experience in senior living.
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Lynn M. Thomas
Founder and President, 21st Century Management 
Consulting, Inc. 

Thomas is the founder and president 
of 21st Century Management 
Consulting, Inc., a leading national 
consultant in client and employee 
loyalty, retention, and corporate 
growth strategies. She has been a 
motivating force in revitalizing 400 
insurance companies and agencies 
over the past 19 years. Thomas is 
widely recognized as a dynamic, 

engaging, powerful, and pragmatic speaker who 
inspires audiences to excel. She employs innovative and 
successful methods to help companies attract, retain, 
and motivate employees. A tax attorney by training, she 
holds a JD degree cum laude from Suffolk University 
and a BA cum laude from Wesleyan University. Thomas 
is a member of the Massachusetts Bar Association.

George Tobolowsky
Sculptor, Morning Springs Sculpture Studio

A native of Dallas, Texas, George 
Tobolowsky earned his business 
degree and law degree from 
Southern Methodist University 
in the early 70s. A minor in 
sculpture sparked a long standing 
relationship with another Texas 
sculptor, the venerable James Surls. 
George has sustained an active 
involvement in the arts as a board 
member of esteemed organizations 
including the Meadows School 

of the Arts at SMU and the Library of Congress. Mr. 
Tobolowsky has been invited to participate in several 
museum shows and exhibitions over the years and his 
work is in many public and private collections. The 
artist lives in Dallas and works in Mountain Springs, 
Texas. 

Laurie Walther
Program Director, RehabCare at 
the Legacy at Willow Bend

Laurie Walther, MS, CCC-SLP is a 
program director for RehabCare 
at the Legacy at Willow Bend in 
Dallas, Texas. She has worked 
in the fi eld of speech language 
pathology for over 15 years in 
many health care venues, focusing 
on the geriatric clientele. During 
her career, Laurie has received 
many awards. Most recently, 

she received one of RehabCare’s 2009 Outstanding 
Program Performance Awards and before that received 
an award as Jacksonville, FL Area Speech Language 
Pathologist in 2008. She has also been employee of the 
month at River Garden Hebrew Home and Westminster 
Woods and was employee of the year at Health South 
Rehabilitation Hospital in Sarasota, FL. Finally, Laurie 
was chosen to lead one of the Smart Moves pilot 
programs for RehabCare’s Wellness Initiative, which 
she successfully adapted to meet the community needs 
at The Legacy at Willow Bend.

David Weinstein
COO, The Hebrew Home at 
Riverdale

Mr. Weinstein has served as the 
Executive Vice President/Chief 
Operating Offi cer for The Hebrew 
Home at Riverdale since 1999. Prior 
to joining the Hebrew Home, Mr. 
Weinstein served as Chief Executive 

Offi cer at the Daughters of Sarah Nursing Center 
in Albany, New York after having served as Chief 
Operating Offi cer for the Gurwin Jewish Geriatric 
Center in Commack, NY. David Weinstein has almost 
30 years experience in not-for-profi t long-term care 
administration. Mr. Weinstein’s diverse experience 
includes the design of quality programs, planning and 
oversight of new construction, and facilitating Board 
development revenue enhancement strategies.
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2011 Dr. Herbert Shore Award of Honor

Marshall Seiden, Menorah Manor

Marshall Seiden began his 
40+ year career at University 
Hospital at the State University 
of New York at Stony Brook 
as an Administrative Resident/
Assistant. Today, he celebrates 
his 22nd anniversary as the Chief 
Executive Offi cer of Menorah 
Manor, Menorah Foundation 
and Menorah Manor Senior 
Living in St. Petersburg, Florida. 

His colleagues at Menorah Manor are awed by his 
“unwavering commitment to the senior Jewish population” 
and by his ability to “set a wonderful example with his 
own work ethic.” During his tenure as CEO, Marshall 
led Menorah Manor through a facility expansion to go 
from 120 to 180 beds, developed a relationship with the 
local hospice to create the Toby Weinman Jewish Hospice 
Program and facilitated highly successful fundraising 
efforts. In addition, he developed several special geriatric 
programs which include an adult day health center, a highly 
regarded Alzheimer’s program, a geriatric assessment and 
case management program that is unique to Florida, a 
large rehabilitation program that continues to expand and 
many other programs with specialty medical services.  

Marshall’s involvement with AJAS is extensive as evident 
by his many years of service on multiple AJAS boards and 
committees.  Colleagues note that he is someone “who can 
be counted upon all of the time” as he never turns down a 
request to work on a project.  Marshall has also presented 
at multiple AJAS conferences and has authored a handful 
of academic publications. 

Colleagues admire Marshall’s “unsurpassed integrity 
and principles” and he is known to his community as an 
innovative thinker, assertive leader and caring professional. 
He was most recently recognized for his outstanding work 
with the Lawrence W. Wasser Award from the Jewish 
National Fund in 2010 but has previously earned the Golda 
Meir – Kent Center Humanitarian Award in 1996 and the 
Executive of the Year Award from the Florida Association 
of Homes for the Aging in 1994. He is applauded for his 
dedication and drive to improve his community.

2011 Trustee of the Year Award

Andrew M. Shott, Cedar Village

Since Cedar Village opened 
its doors thirteen years ago, 
Andrew M. Shott has been 
actively involved with the board 
of directors.  His dedication, 
leadership, and vision have been 
signifi cant to the organization’s 
growth and success.  Andy 
guided Cedar Village through 
a crucial moment of its 
development, uniting a divided 

board and shaping the future of the organization.  After 
his term as chairman, Andy became a key driver in the 
formation of the Cedar Village Foundation.  Jay Price, 
current chairman of the Cedar Village board, notes that 
Andy has “made a difference in every activity he has 
undertaken.” 

Andy is also a highly respected lawyer. He earned the 
highest rating from Martindale Hubble; the rating fi rm 
most respected by lawyers and was named on the Best 
Attorneys in the United States list in 2005 and 2006. A 
former colleague speaks admirably of his ability to “carry 
out an agenda” and his commitment to improving the 
lives of others.  Not only does Andy work with Cedar 
Village, he donates his time and experience to Halom 
House, Rockdale Temple and the Jewish Federation of 
Cincinnati.

These days, Andy can be found socializing with 
Halom House and Cedar Village residents and 
planning community events. In 2009, he and his wife 
enthusiastically put together Cedar Village’s fi rst 
“Battle of the Bands,” an undeniable success. The entire 
community benefi ts from his hard work and proclivity 
to give back. 

AWARD WINNERS
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2011 Professional Award

Barbara Hiney, MJHS

Barbara Hiney has deeply 
impacted the Metropolitan 
Jewish Health System (MJHS) 
in her role as Executive Vice 
President.  Her dedication and 
hard work have helped the 
organization to become the 
largest non-profi t provider of 
culturally-sensitive end-of-life 
care in the Greater New York 
City area and the largest Jewish 

hospice in the region.  Under her direction, MJHS’ 
reputation as an industry leader and rapid-responder 
to hospice and palliative care patient needs and family 
requests has skyrocketed.  Barbara has greatly improved 
the cultural training for her staff, and with her guidance 
they are now knowledgeable about kashrut, the Sabbath 
and other important Jewish laws.  This training allows 
her staff to better care for Jewish patients and to 
ease their discomfort; Barbara’s “Halachic Pathway” 
program even allows Orthodox patients to consult with 
a rabbi before deciding on their treatment. 

Eli S. Feldman, President and CEO of MJHS, calls Barbara 
“a consummate professional, exceptional leader and 
strategic visionary.”  He is exceptionally impressed with 
the “Pain Management in the Interdisciplinary Practice 
of Palliative Care” Conference that she organized for 
the purpose of creating a forum for pain management 
professionals. 

Barbara has been at the forefront of helping MJHS 
provide patients with a positive pain management 
experience; the opportunity to focus on what matters 
most; as well as dignifi ed and respectful treatment.  Her 
community is unbelievably proud of her efforts. 

2011 Young Executive Award

Stuart B. Almer, Parker Jewish Institute

Stuart B. Almer is the 
Executive Vice President 
of the Parker Jewish 
Institute for Healthcare 
and Rehabilitation. Stuart’s 
executive roles are numerous. 
He was recently appointed 
to the Board of Mangers of 
Logiqual (IPRO) and to the 
Board of Directors of the 

New York College of Osteopathic Medicine Education 
Consortium (NYCOMEC). In addition, he is the Vice 
President of the Healthcare Executive’s Club and past 
President of the Nassau-Suffolk Healthcare Associates. 
Stuart was even among a special group of professionals 
(including New York Mayor Michael Bloomberg) to be 
selected as a “King of Queens”, recognizing his work 
in long term home health care and hospice services 
in Queen’s County, New York. “Whether it’s the 
corridors of the Parker Jewish Institute, the halls of the 
state legislature or the board rooms of long term care 
facilities, Stuart…is greeted with the admiration, respect 
and warmth that his professional work, humanitarian 
outlook and energy have earned,” says Parker President 
and CEO Michael N. Rosenblut. 

Stuart’s commitment to his work is evidenced by 
extensive praise from his colleagues. According to 
Corey B. Bearak Chairman of the Northeast Queens 
Jewish Community Council, Esq., Stuart is an integral 
part of ensuring that “the special care we have come to 
expect of Parker is always there when our elders need 
it most.”  New York Assemblywoman Michelle Schimel 
said, “Stuart’s expertise, caring attitude and energy 
are always evident. When we discuss the needs of long 
term care organizations during meetings or town halls, 
his knowledge and ability to be a spokesperson are 
impressive.”  Stuart is making a name for himself as a 
young executive and his community is very proud of his 
efforts. 
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Jewish Home Lifecare
New York, New York 

Health Professional Youth 
Mentoring Program: Since 
2006, the Geriatric Career 
Development (GCD) 
Program has helped at-

risk New York City high school students climb career 
ladders in health care. The GCD is a groundbreaking 
experience-based youth force development program 
that provides disadvantaged NYC students with 
academic support, intergenerational mentoring, college 
preparation, job training and clinical skills to carry them 
into the healthcare fi eld. Of the 180 student participants 
in 2009-2010, 23 became Certifi ed Nursing Assistants, 
28 became licensed pharmacy technicians, one is a 
certifi ed EMP with 21 pursuing certifi cation and 5 CNAs 
were hired part-time by Jewish Home. Of the graduates, 
58 will attend college and all participants graduated 
high school. 

When asked about her program experience, participant 
Asthrid Colon from Marie Curie High School wrote 
“The GCD program has impacted my life enormously. 
It has taught me valuable lessons and has given me 
something that cannot be explained in plain words or 
in drawing a picture. It has given me the right to dream 
and inspired me to be more than I can be, to work hard 
and never let anyone tell me I can’t do something.” 
Students gained confi dence from forming friendships 
with the seniors with whom they worked. “I would 
like to thank my mentor Ms. Barbara Scott for always 
being there for me,” wrote Lashima Goshine, also from 
Marie Curie High School. Learning about the medical 
fi eld was a major component in motivating student 
participants to work towards a long-term career. Based 
on the success of the GCD program, a supplementary 
program called iMentor was started in 2010. The GCD 
program mentors and participants are applauded for 
their hard work by their communities and will continue 
to strengthen their prospering partnership.

Peer Mentor Home Health Aide Program: Home 
Assistance Personnel, Inc. (HAPI), the licensed home 
health agency of Jewish Home Lifecare in New York, 
developed the Berman Peer Mentor Aide Program in 
2007 in order to provide a career path to higher paying 
work for home health aides. In this mentoring program, 
a Peer Mentor Aide, an experienced home health care 
aide who has expertise that can benefi t others, is assigned 
new aides as mentees with whom they speak regularly 
about strategies to deal with daily diffi culties. Mentors 
are assigned to their mentees for one year and receive 
a promotion, an hourly wage increase and a cell phone 
stipend and must provide their mentees with specifi c 
time in which they are available to talk. One goal of the 
program was to decrease the high new aide turnover rate, 
and the current 68% hire retention rate far surpasses 
the 2009 goal of 52%. The mentor retention rate also 
increased to an unbelievable 87% after three years. 

As a result of this program, the Peer Mentor Aides 
are recognized as an elite group of aides and continue 
to receive promotions and gain career advancement. 
New aides gain confi dence and are much more likely 
to maintain their positions and benefi t from positive 
relationships with their mentors. “Being part of the 
Berman Program has been a great experience…I know 
the new hires really appreciate the calls and follow up,” 
said Beverly Salkey, a mentor, “I feel good about being 
able to give advice and help others.” Dora Meighan, 
another mentor, “learned many things that [she] did 
not know before” through the program and is “happy 
and proud to get the chance to learn and grow.” 
Congratulations to HAPI on building and maintaining 
the invaluable partnerships fostered by the Peer Mentor 
Home Health Aide Program and continuing to grow.

This year, rather than giving the Mentor of the Year Award to an individual, the awards committee decided to 
give it to Jewish Home Lifecare for their highly successful mentoring programs listed below.

2011 Mentor of the Year Award
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Shabbat Shalom by Phone 

Jewish Senior Life
West Bloomfi eld, Michigan

Friday nights are often the subject of 
wonderful memories for Jews: aromas 
of chicken soup and other Shabbat 

treats, lighting candles and drinking Manishewitz, 
listening to stories of the week and spending time with 
family and friends. However, for older Jews living in 
predominantly non-Jewish communities, Friday night 
can conjure up sadness over happy Shabbats of the past. 
Through Shabbat Shalom by Phone, student volunteers 
make a commitment to call a designated older adult 
every Friday in honor of Shabbat to chat, catch up, 
and remind the older adults that while they may not be 
living in a Jewish facility, the local community has not 
forgotten them. 

The program began in 2008 with 20 female students 
from the Akiva Hebrew Day school who were paired 
with 20 older adult women and continues to expand.  
“It was really fun for me. It was good to just take time 
from your day and talk to someone who you know really 
appreciates what you’re saying to them” says Shira, 
who participated in the program last year. Rabbi Polter 
recruits older adults for the program during his regular 
visits to nearly 100 nursing homes and assisted living 
facilities in the Detroit area. Shabbat Shalom by Phone 
has many other benefi ts besides the fun. The phone-
based program is inexpensive, can be done anywhere 
and can reach older residents in a variety of areas that 
might otherwise be inaccessible for students. Fostering 
connections between young students and older adults 
also bridges a generational gap and is an enjoyable way 
to complement the usual Sabbath traditions.

2011 JEWISH PROGRAMMING AWARDS

Meshpucha Across the Miles 

Kobernick House and Anchin Pavilion 
Sarasota, Florida

The Kobernick 
House independent 
living facility has 
191 apartments for 

retirees and the Anchin Pavilion (ALF and Memory 
Support Unit) has 100 apartments that allow for a full 
range of assisted living services. By suggestion of the 
directors of Project MOT, resident Rabbi Barbara Aiello 
came up with an idea for the facility’s seniors to create 
personalized messages for Rosh HaShanah, greeting 
cards for Chanukah and, by special request, handmade 
seder plates and hand sewn matzah covers for soldiers 
stationed overseas. Many of the most successful designs 
came from websites for children’s crafts, but the 
success of the entire project was due in large part to the 
dedicated volunteers who assisted seniors in organizing 
their materials, decorating and applying glue, as well 
as writing personalized messages. The Jewish veterans 
who were invited to assist the residents engaged them in 
conversation and encouraged them to tell stories about 
their own or their spouse’s military service. 

The project signifi cantly impacted all who were involved. 
Soldiers sent letters to the project participants to thank 
them for their good wishes and for helping them celebrate 
Jewish holidays so far from home. The seniors, many 
of whom are veterans of World War II, saw the value 
of their efforts fi rsthand and were positively affected, 
knowing that their contributions to the soldiers were 
meaningful and worthwhile. 
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I Do Again…A Dream Come True 

Menorah Park Center for Senior Living, 
Beachwood, Ohio

For seniors in the R.H. Myers 
Apartments at The Menorah Park 
Center for Senior Living in Beachwood, 
OH, August was an especially exciting 
month. Rabbi Howard Kutner from 
Menorah Park’s Spiritual Living 
Department and many other staff 

members spent four months preparing for the “I Do, 
Again…A Dream Come True” vow renewal ceremony. 
On August 1st, thirteen couples with nearly 1,000 
collective years of marriage renewed their vows before 
their families and closest friends. The couples met bi-
weekly for three months with Rabbi Kutner to discuss 
life, relationships, community, work on their vows and 
determine the most meaningful approaches to the vow 
ceremony in preparation.

On the day of the ceremony, a violinist serenaded the 
room as fl ower and ring bearers walked before each 
couple down the aisle. The couples stood under a 
custom-made chupah and exchanged personalized 
vows, some of which included dances, songs and 
other sentiments. Family and friends enjoyed the post-
ceremony celebration that included wedding cake and 
other refreshments. Each couple was also presented with 
personal greetings and congratulatory certifi cates from 
President Barrack Obama and Senator Sherrod Brown. 
The thirteen couples spoke of the day as one of the most 
special in their lives. “The reaffi rmation of our wedding 
vows afforded us the opportunity to recall memorable 
moments and a rare review of rewards,” said Sol Gerth, 
who has been married to his wife Shirley for 69 years. 
“To use the original Bible that I carried when we were 
married during our renewal was truly special,” refl ected 
Jane Zwerin, who has been married to her husband 
Harvey for 56 years.

The Derfner Judaica Museum

The Hebrew Home for the Aged at Riverdale, 
Riverdale, New York

The Derfner Judaica 
Museum at the Hebrew 
Home at Riverdale is a 
resource that provides 
cultural and religious 
programming which 

enhances the overall well-being of residents and visitors. 
Physical, mental and/or economic disabilities often limit 
seniors from being exposed to art, but since the Derfner 
Judaica Museum is on The Hebrew Home property, 
locals and visitors fi nd it accessible despite their age 
or mobility level. Rededicated in 2009, the museum 
now sits in a larger, more accessible ground-level 5,000 
square foot space made possible in part through a 
grant received from the New York City Department 
of Cultural Affairs. The Derfner provides a positive 
spiritual, educational and therapeutic experience, 
including increased self esteem and social interaction, 
especially for a marginalized group with limited access 
to fi rsthand contact with works of art. Building from 
a nationally recognized art viewing program for 
persons with Alzheimer’s disease, the Museum offers 
art viewing and art making programs to residents with 
memory impairment, providing spiritual, educational 
and therapeutic benefi ts. Not only does the art in the 
museum enhance the environment, museum visits 
engage participants by encouraging direct observation 
and intellectual and emotional responses. On tours, 
museum curators actively engage visitors, helping them 
relate to the pieces they are observing. 

During its 28 year history the museum has organized 
nearly 50 changing exhibitions and added to its 
collection thanks to new donors. Some of the most 
interesting artifacts it holds include: a Torah from the 
synagogue of Elmshorn, a suburb of Hamburg, which 
was burned down during Kristallnacht; ritual and 
decorative objects like Kiddush cups, Chanukah lamps, 
Damascene plates; silver book bindings from the Bezalel 
School of Arts and Crafts founded in Jerusalem in 1909; 
a velvet fi sh-embroidered matzoh cover from nineteenth 
century Jerusalem and much, much more.
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Aegis Therapies     SPONSOR 
Aegis Therapies is a premier 
provider of physical, occupational 
and speech therapies. We offer 
inpatient and outpatient services 

in nursing homes, assisted living centers, home health 
agencies and hospitals. Our core business is geriatric 
rehabilitation, treating traditional nursing home 
residents as well as nontraditional residents with age-
related conditions. 

American Data
American Data - a company 
with 27 years in EMR/EHR 
fi nancial solutions for long term 

care. Our ESC-Electronic Chart & Financial System 
is an integrated software solution that streamlines 
patient care while providing real-time documentation 
and increasing reimbursement capabilities. Visit  www.
american-data.com and call 1-800-464-9942 to 
schedule a demonstration.

American Medical Alert Corp.
American Medical Alert Corp. (AMAC) 
is a leading provider of remote 
health monitoring devices and 24/7 
communication services designed to 

promote early medical intervention and improve 
quality of life for seniors, disabled and chronically 
ill populations. Our product portfolio includes 
PERS, Telehealth monitoring systems, medication 
management devices and healthcare exclusive 
telephony based communication services. 

American Medical Technologies
American Medical Technologies’ (AMT) 
Comprehensive  Wound Management 

Program is designed to increase the quality of patient 
care and provide clinical education. AMT’s program 
can be instrumental in reducing risk associated with 
Pressure Ulcers and other wounds. As an Approved 
Medicare Part B Participating Provider we supply 
advanced wound care products, on-site care specialists, 
and wound care education.

EXHIBITORS
Austco Communication Systems

AUSTCO is a world leader in the highly 
specialized fi eld of electronic communications 
for the healthcare market. Specifi cally, 

AUSTCO designs and manufactures an award winning 
family of IP based Emergency Call Management 
Systems for the hospital, long term care and non-
intrusive care markets. 

Cain Brothers     SPONSOR  
Investment banking 
services to the senior living 
industry, including taxable 

and tax-exempt bond underwriting, debt reduction 
and restructuring; facility planning and development 
oversight; mergers and acquisitions; and Jewish 
campus fi nancing of senior living with other Jewish 
organizations such as JCCs, day schools and museums. 

Caretech Group
At Caretech Group, we have 
distinguished ourselves in the way 
we maximize and optimize the 

utilization of any product or service we provide. With 
our considerable experience servicing clientele within 
a variety of institutional settings, we are well qualifi ed 
to maximize any materials management challenge. For 
more information visit www.caretechgroup.com or 
call 866-338-2129.

Count Me In LLC
Count Me In LLC, offers 
feature-rich, cost-effective, 

software solutions to help businesses manage time and 
attendance and access control. Our Timecard Monitor 
manages employee Time/Attendance and Job-Costing/
Job-Switching and can differentiate by project/function/
department.  Comprehensive management reports are 
available as well as integration with many payroll 
packages. Our Door Monitor provides unparalleled 
security, performance and reliability by securing doors 
and granting access privileges to only pre-authorized 
individuals, effectively “locking out” security threats. 
Both solutions offer multiple input device options – 
including one-touch-biometrics.
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CSelect
CSelect concentrates on building the 
highest quality case goods and upholstery 
for the Timeshare/Hospitality market as 
well as the Senior Housing and Restaurant 

markets. CSelect offers a range of inline products; 
however, our fl exible manufacturing techniques permit 
us to offer custom fabrication. We turn custom orders 
in rather shorter lead-times and with modest minimum 
requirements. In addition, all of our products are 
manufactured in North America.

Design Purchase Link
For more than a decade, Design 
Purchase Link (DPLink) has 
provided clients worldwide 
with creative solutions, 

strategic consulting, timely management, and world-
class buying power. From concept through completion, 
Design Purchase Link offers clients the most complete 
range of project management and purchasing services 
- and stands ready to do whatever it takes to make 
your project a resounding success.

DiMella Shaffer
DiMella Shaffer based in 
both Boston and Seattle is an 
architecture, planning and interior 
design fi rm specializing in all 

types of senior housing facilities including CCRC’s, 
independent and assisted living and skilled nursing. 
Recent projects include: The Armed Forces Retirement 
Home in Washington, D.C., Fox Hill (a CCRC in 
Maryland), the Legacy at Willow Bend (a CCRC in 
Texas) and the country’s fi rst urban Green House ®, 
the Leonard Florence Center for Living (located in 
Massachusetts). 

eHealth Data Solutions
eHealth Data Solutions 
is at the forefront of 
innovative data analytics 

for clinical, administrative and reimbursement 
concerns in the long term care profession. Our 
products: CareWatch®, RiskWatch® and UB Watch® 
support evidence-based decision processes that increase 
productivity, reduce risk and improve quality through 
cost effective, resident-centered care and services. 

Genesis Rehab Services
Genesis Rehab Services is a premiere, 
full-service Therapy Company 
providing Physical, Occupational, 

Speech and Respiratory Therapy in 26 states. The 
GRS approach uniquely spans the continuum between 
preventative, wellness and rehabiliative care. We foster 
teamwork between the resident and family, as well as 
the therapy, wellness and community staff. 

Greenbrier Development
Greenbrier provides planning, 
marketing and development 

consulting services to the CCRC industry. With 
nearly 150 years combined experience, Greenbrier 
principals have been involved in developing industry 
leading communities across the country. Whether you 
are beginning campus development, expansion or 
repositioning the experts at Greenbrier can assist in 
every step of the way.

Greystone Communities     SPONSOR 
Greystone provides 
c o m p r e h e n s i v e 

consulting services to senior living organizations 
including: strategic planning, market/fi nancial 
analyses, development, fi nancial advisory, marketing 
and operations management. 

HealthPro™ Rehabilitation     SPONSOR 
HealthPRO Rehabilitation is a therapy 
services and wellness company with 
a proven track record of helping 
providers optimize clinical and 
fi nancial outcomes and achieve 

compliance through both in-house and contract therapy 
management models across inpatient, outpatient, and 
home health settings.

Herbert J. Sims & Co., Inc.   SPONSOR 
Herbert J. Sims & Co., Inc. is 
a full service investment bank 
that specializes in underwriting 

senior living fi nances. Established in 1935, Sims has 
underwritten or placed more than $12 billion in senior 
living fi nancings including tax exempt and taxable 
bonds, mezzanine loans equity, preconstruction seed 
money, bank loans, letter of credit and RHA insured 
loans. 
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Hill-Rom
Hill-Rom is a leading manufacturer 
and provider of medical 
technologies and services for the 

healthcare industry, including patient support systems, 
non-invasive theraputic products, medical equipment 
rentals and information technology solutions.

Israeli Innovative Technology
AJAS is pleased to have two Israeli companies joining 
the exhibitor showcase: MedTrix, www.med-trix.com, 
and EarlySense, www.earlysense.com.

Joerns Healthcare, Inc.
“Joerns Healthcare provides 
unparalleled healthcare 
solutions combining Joerns® 

beds and furnishings, Joerns and BioClinic wound 
management and Hoyer®  lifting/repositioning products 
with programs such as Creating a Safer Environment, 
OneSource and Wound Management Solutions.”

KDA Architects
Full service architectural, planning and 
interior design fi rm committed to serving 
the design needs to senior housing. Provides 

professional services for CCRCs/assisted living 
congregate care, long term care and special need 
facilities.

Koshermart Foods
We specialize in Kosher Food products 
for long-term care facilities throughout 
the United States. Our fl eet of registered 
trucks can accommodate your specifi c 
delivery needs. Our product line includes 

meat, poultry, fi sh, pareve desserts, grocery and 
Passover goods. Our twenty plus years of experience 
and customer service has proven us to be a reliable and 
cost effective source for Kosher facilities such as yours. 

Kwalu, Inc.    SPONSOR 
Kwalu provides complete 
furniture and wall protection 
solutions for today’s healthcare 
and senior living environments. 

Kwalu’s Virtually Indestructible products feature 
antimicrobial fi nish and patented process providing the 
best of both worlds -- form and function. Backed by the 
industries’ only 10-year warranty on both construction 
and fi nish, these innovative, low-maintenance designs 
last long and provide excellent ROI. 

Lewis & Clark LTC RRG, Inc. and      SPONSOR 

Ponce de Leon LTC RRG, Inc. 
Lewis & Clark LTC RRG, Inc. and Ponce 
de Leon LTC RRG, Inc. provide General 
Liability and Professional Liability 
insurance to operators of long-term care 
facilities, Home Health Care and Hospice. 
Lewis & Clark LTC RRG, Inc. offers 

coverage in 48 states and Ponce de Leon LTC RRG, 
Inc. offers coverage exclusively in Florida. Through our 
Risk Management Group, we offer a staff of registered 
nurses and provide hands-on risk management services.

Manning & Napier Advisors, Inc.
Manning & Napier Advisors, Inc. is a full service 

registered investment advisor 
headquartered in Rochester, New York 
with regional offi ces in Columbus, Ohio 
and St. Petersburg, Florida. Founded in 

1970, the fi rm serves clients in all 50 states and manages 
more than $35 billion in client assets as of December 
31, 2010 for Taft-Hartley accounts, pensions, 401(k) 
plans, endowments, foundations, and high-net worth 
individuals. Manning & Napier offers clients a 
variety of investment alternatives including separately 
managed advisory accounts, proprietary mutual funds, 
custody and trust services, and retirement plans with 
value-added services tailored to meet their needs. 

McKesson Medical-Surgical     SPONSOR 
McKesson Medical-Surgical is 
a leading distributor of medical 

supplies and equipment to home care and extended care 
facilities. McKesson manages the business of healthcare 
through advanced supply chain models, technology 
and software, and by offering comprehensive solutions 
to healthcare providers.
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Med-Mizer, Inc.
Med-Mizer products include: 
retractable bed, a hello bed 
with a retracting bed frame, 

Med-Mizer 8000 (an expandable width bariatric bed) 
and featuring our new Pluot Rehab 1000, the total 
rehab solution. 

Morrison Management Specialist     SPONSOR 
Morrison specializes in the 
senior living industry, providing 
exceptional hospitality 

experiences nationwide. We match the right team with 
each community’s unique needs and provide that team 
with the industry’s best resources and support. Our 
culture is to serve with a sincere and caring attitude, 
to focus on continuous improvement and to help 
our clients transform for the future. At Morrison, we 
provide peace of mind to our clients by delivering on 
our vision: Great people will deliver great service and 
great results. 

Omnicare Long Term Care     SPONSOR 
From comprehensive pharmacy services and 
cost-saving group purchasing opportunities, 
to sensible software programs and extensive 
educational resources, Omnicare’s Long 

Term Care Group consistently delivers a wide range 
of practical and innovative solutions that encompass 
your needs in ways that best suit you. Connect today 
at 1-888-545-OMNI or visit www.omnicare.com.

Optimus EMR, Inc.
Optimus EMR, Inc. is the 
LTC industry innovator and 

leader in providing comprehensive Web Based EMR, 
eCharting, eMAR/eTAR, ePrescribing and Point of 
Care clinical software. Also, Automated MDS 3.0,  
Pharmacy Interfaces, Lab Interfaces and full Therapy 
EMR System. Optimus EMR guarantees certifi cation 
compliance with CCHIT and HITECH. Also, 
Integrated Billing/Financial System Options!

Peoplefi rst Rehabilitation
Does your rehab need rehab? Turn 
to Peoplefi rst Rehabilitation. We’re a 
contract therapy provider with over 

9,000 employees at over 700 locations. We deliver 
the industry’s best therapy services and also assist 
our nursing center partners with regulatory changes 
that impact business. We’ll help increase operational 
excellence with quality outcomes in a cost-effective 
setting to positively impact census development.

Perkins Eastman (sponsor only)     SPONSOR 
Perkins Eastman offers 
providers and operators 

the latest solutions in planning and design, strategic 
visioning, board education, partnership development, 
program management and post occupancy research. 
Our staff understands complex strategic, fi nancing 
and planning issues facing your organization; we 
are experts at creating dynamic new buildings and 
working with existing buildings.

Raymond James & Associates
Raymond James is a 
diversifi ed fi nancial 

services holding company with subsidiaries engaged 
primarily in investment and fi nancial planning, in 
addition to investment banking and asset planning. 
Raymond James has been recognized nationally for its 
community support and corporate philanthropy. 

RDL Architects
Our commitment to sustainable and 
affordable senior communities has awarded 
us work with developers throughout the 
country. RDL Architects, Inc. is a full 

service Architecture, Planning and Interiors, LEED AP 
fi rm embracing the philosophy of serving each client 
by producing a design that is Simple. Economical. 
Beautiful. 

RehabCare
With over 27 years experience, 
RehabCare is a leading national 
provider of post-acute services, 

managing rehabilitation programs in partnership with 
over 1,270 hospitals and skilled nursing facilities in 42 
states. RehabCare also owns and operates 35 long-term 
acute care and freestanding rehabilitation hospitals.
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Sage Age Strategies
With offi ces in Pennsylvania, 
South Carolina and Washington, 
Sage Age provides a variety of 

strategic marketing and consulting services to senior 
living and senior care providers across the country 
including market feasibility studies, competitive 
analysis, branding and creative services, media 
management, website design and management, census 
enhancement and sales consultations services. 

Select Medical Rehabilitation
SMRS is a national rehabilitation and 
wellness services company providing 
services to nursing homes, CCRCs, 
hospitals, school systems, outpatient clincs 

and worksites all over the country. We pride ourselves 
in the value we bring to our patients’ and customers’ 
businesses. 

Select Rehabilitation, Inc.
Select Rehabilitation provides 
rehabilitation services to patients in 
skilled nursing, acute and outpatient 

services. Cost and time effi cient systems designed to 
operate under PPS, allow Select Rehabilitation to form 
clinical and fi nancial partnerships with each client. 

SigmaCare
SigmaCare® is not just an electronic 
medical records company—we are 
a hands-on partner with long term 

care facilities to help them become the most successful 
providers in their markets. 

Silverchair Learning Systems
Why do 450,000 users 
in 7,000 buildings 
n a t i o n w i d e — u s e 

Silverchair?  They knew their training process was 
broken—and that Silverchair could make them 
successful. Silverchair works with senior care leaders 
who want to improve the training process in their 
organizations. Silverchair offers a user-friendly 
online training solution that improves compliance 
and eliminates record keeping headaches, while 
saving time and money. We make online training 
successful with easy set-up, ease of use, simple 
tracking, and educationally-rich yet fun courses. www.
silverchairlearning.com

Sodexo     SPONSOR 
Sodexo is the leading global 
provider of hospitality services 
in the senior living market. Our 

innovative programs in Dining, Nutrition, Health 
and Wellness, Maintenance, Housekeeping and 
Laundry help provide an exceptional resident 
experience in an environment of independence, 
engagement and respect. 

SunDance Rehabilitation
SunDance, the ‘provider of choice for 
providers of care,’ is the premier provider 
of rehabilitation services to CCRCs and 

free standing AL Communities. SunDance is an advocate 
for your residents. Through dynamic program design and 
wellness services, the goal of independence, quality and 
aging with grace is our approach towards care.”

Xorcom     SPONSOR 
Xorcom, a privately-owned 
communications fi rm based in Israel, 
has developed the fi rst comprehensive 

alert system for the elderly and their caretakers featuring 
a mobile, bi-directional communication device. Based 
on the latest in wireless technology and coupled 
with Xorcom’s internationally acclaimed voice 
communications solutions, the Xorcom Nurse Call 
System improves staff effi ciencies and quality of care – 
simultaneously. Patients receive real-time confi rmation 
following alerts, nurses receive specifi c information 
about patients’ whereabouts and requirements, and 
administrators receive full accounts of the care-taking 
activities.

Ziegler      SPONSOR 
Ziegler is the nation’s lead underwriter 
of fi nancing for non-profi t senior living 
providers. Ziegler serves its clients 
through comprehensive and innovative 

services that include investment management, seed 
capital, FHA-mortgage banking, capital and strategic 
planning, and senior living research, education, and 
communication. Ziegler is well known in senior living 
for successfully implementing fi nancing solutions that 
incorporate a variety of fi nancial tools to best meet its 
clients’ goals.
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Save The Date!

Join colleagues and friends in sunny Palm Beach 

Gardens, Florida for the AJAS 2012 Annual Conference. 

Taking place at the PGA National Resort and Spa 

with a member site visit to MorseLife, Inc.

You won’t want to miss it!


